#1 Play park
#2 Patterson or Drum Stell Pt (Pagoda)
#3 Children inoculated
#4 Groco Sidney
#5 Mandel
#6 Basketball
#7 Planning for subways (or light rail)
#8 Adult footage #4
#9 Fire Damage
#10 Adult footage #5
#11 Accident
#12 Adult footage #3
#13 MTA
#14 Two unknown men
#15 Adult footage #3
#16 Meeting
#17 Stream, CORE; Mandel
#18 Pascal
#19 "people on street"
#20 Boat show
#21 Ceremony (incl. Schuyler)
#22 Skiing
#23 Stream bed?
#24 Park
#25 Traffic

COMMENTS:
#36 Judges (Milton B. Allen)
#37 Arraignment (Subway)
#38 Unknown women & man
#39 School (Jane Addams)
#40 Bill Burton
#41 Unknown family
#42 Hearing
#43 Added footage #26
#44 Hockey game
#45 Basketball
#46 Battery?
#47 Meeting
#48 Industrial plant
#49 Ice Skating
#50 CORE picketers
#51 Incometax Assistance
#52 Basketball
#53 Beats
#54 Docked ships
#55 Fire
#56 Body in cemetery
#57 State highway admin
#58 Unknown man
#59 Added footage #39
#60 Unknown man
#61 Hockey